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Members of the ‘Women Entrepreneurs With A Purpose’ are (L-R) 
Camille Harris: Vice President, Alethea Easterly: President, Linda 
Watkins-Strong: Secretary, and Allison Cox: Treasurer, (not pictured) 
Ann Harris.
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Eight year old designer Erynn Jai McKinney was recognized during 
the fashion show for being the youngest woman entrepreneur in the 
community.
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Women Entrepreneurs With A Purpose’ Vice 
President Camille Harris presents local fashion 
designer Damar Grier an award and recognition 
for his unique designs and his personal generos-
ity in the community.
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Father and son sport their favorite big league 
team’s uniforms for the sport wear section of the 
‘Women Entrepreneurs With A Purpose’ fashion 
show.

‘Women Entrepreneurs With A 
Purpose’ present Fall Fashion Show 

 Today we are knee-deep in the 
times of the ‘Me To Movement’ and 
just like that old Aretha Franklin 
song says today ‘Sisters are Doing 
it for Themselves.’ And so, it is and 

in Toledo, Ohio the women of this 
community are no exception. They 
are not waiting for a man to get 
the ball rolling; they are doing it 
themselves.

Continued on page 6.

By Michael Daniels
Toledo Journal Staff Reporter

Thanksgiving
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Those Age 60 and 
Better Can Celebrate 

Thanksgiving Day with 
Great Food and Friends

   Those age 60 and 
better who are inter-
ested in celebrating 
Thanksgiving and 
Christmas with great 
food and friends are 
welcome the Hunt 
Center, 2121 Gar-
den Lake Parkway, 
Toledo, OH 43614.  
Those who want to 
be a part of the food 
and festivities (live 
music) at the Hunt 
Center from 11:30 
a.m. – 12:30 p.m. at
the Hunt Center can

   RSVP by a week 
before Thanksgiv-
ing Day and a week 
before Christmas 
Day to be sure to 
have a meal wait-
ing for them.  To 
RSVP, please either 
call 419-382-5791 
or register on-line 
at: www.AreaOf-
f iceOnAging.com/
Events.  This is a 
great opportunity to 
share a meal with 
others on the holiday 
as well as make new

ervices are being 
felt. 

   Even with service 
limitations, such as 
only two medical 
transportation trips 
a month per senior, 
there are currently 
waiting lists for home 
care, chore, medical 
transportation and 
minor home repair 
services.  Some se-
niors receiving home 
repair this year had 
been on the waiting 
list for an average 
of nearly four years.  
Often these seniors 
have a disability re-
quiring them to be 
in a wheelchair and 
live in a home with 
stairs as the only 
way to get in and out 
of the home.  These 
seniors  are  in  need

of a ramp, but can-
not aff ord to privately 
pay for this modifi ca-
tion. 

The Area Offi  ce on 
Aging is helping meet 
the needs of Lucas 
County seniors by 
helping 30,000 Lu-
cas County seniors 
remain at home.  
The Area Offi  ce on 
Aging promotes the 
health, well-being 
and safety of older 
adults, persons with 
disabilities and fam-
ily caregivers to fos-
ter independence.

   For more infor-
mation on services 
or to access them, 
contact the Area Of-
fi ce on Aging at 419-
382-0624 or visit
AreaOffi  ceOnAging.com 

friends.  Those age 
60 and better who 
want a meal, but are 
not able to go to the 
Hunt Center due to 
mobility issues, may 
RSVP for a meal to 
be delivered to their 
home.

   Thanksgiving can 
be a lonely time of 
year for many old-
er adults who may 
have recently lost 
a spouse or other 
loved ones.  

   The Area Offi  ce on 
Aging encourages 
those who are able 
to do so to invite 
an older adult they 
know who might be 
lonely to join them 
for Thanksgiving.  It 
might just help im-
prove the health and 
well-being of the 
older adult.  A recent 
study found that for 
those who identify as 
being lonely, it has a 
negative impact on 
their health.  

30,000 individu-
als will be age 75+ 
and 50% will likely 
have a disability 
which means they 
will need assistance 
with activities of dai-
ly living.  Along with 
a disability comes 
an increased need 
for services such 
as home-delivered 
meals, a home 
health aide to help 
with bathing and 
dressing, adult day 
care and transporta-
tion to medical ap-
pointments.

Both the number 
of Lucas County 
seniors and the in-
creased care needs 
of these seniors 
have resulted in an 
increasing demand 
on nutritition, home 
care, Alzheimer’s 
day care and senior 
services.

   This increasing 
demand for senior 
services is perhaps 
most clearly seen 
in the demand for 
home delivered 
meals. Since 2015, 
the number of home-
delivered meals pro-
vided has increased 
by 13% a year on 
average.  The home-
delivered meal ser-
vice is just one area 
where the increased 
demand   for   senior
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Helping those Age 60 and Better
 Live Long, Quality, Independent Lives!

Call: 419-382-0624 or Click: www.AreaOfficeOnAging.com

Vote
Issue

Paid for by Senior Citizens Commi ee, Kelly Warnke, Treasurer, P.O. Box 140698, Toledo, Ohio 43614

Senior Citizens

Lucas County Voters,
Thank you for your
support of Issue  for



Lucas County Children Services 2019 Holiday 
Gift Drive

Gift collection begins November 25, and runs 
through December 20, 2019

November 23rd
Hensville Tree Lighting

Vistors to the downtown Hensville tree lighting on 
Monroe Street on Saturday,  are encouraged to donate 
a new, unwrapped toy at one of the donation stations 
in the Hensville/St. Clair St. corridor.

December 7th
Toy-A-Thon Scheduled

On Saturday, in the Food Court of Franklin Park Mall, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  the effort will collect new, unwrapped 
toys; clothes; and monetary donations to help LCCS 
children and families celebrate the holidays.

December 12th
Downtown Toy Drop Scheduled

On Thursday, parking lot at 730 North Summit St. 
from 6 a.m. until 7 p.m.  Everyone is encouraged to 
drive through and donate a new, unwrapped toy to the 
LCCS drive.  

Every Third Wednesday
Lucas County Human Trafficking Coalition

and Social Justice Insitute
Anyone interested in joining,  meet at Kent Branch 
Library, 3101 Collingwood Blvd., from 9:15 a.m. until 
11 a.m.

Every Saturday
Glass City Church of Christ

Free Meal
Soup kitchen now open at  901 Hoag.  Hours:  1:00-
2:00pm every Saturday.   We are reaching out to 
individuals and families in need of a free meal.  Please 
see our Facebook page for menu items and any 
updates.  

Nov. 20thThru Nov23rd
Greater St. Mary’s Missionary Baptist Church

Musical Workshop
Clinican - Pastor Leon Wilkerson, he is the Pastor 
of  Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Middletown, OH.  Song 
writer, musician and a Professor of Music , who serves 
on the faculty  of the National Gospel Music Workshop 
of America.  Pastor Wilkerson teaches Praise & 
Worship classes to hundreds of church members, 
choir members, choir directors and musicians from 
across the world.  this workshop  is open to Deacons, 
Choir Directors & Choir Members, Musicians and 
Church  Members in the entire community of Toledo 
and the surrounding areas.  Wednesday - Saturday 
at 7:00 p.m.  Closig out on Saturday with a concet at 
7:00 p.m., at 416 Belmont Street, Toledo, OH 43602.   
Registration Fee:  $15.00.   Pastor:  Rev. Robert W. 
Lyons.

Nov. 21st Thru Nov. 
24th

Mt. Sinai Pentecostal 
Church

Will be celebrating the 
church’s 61st Anniversary 
and Pastor Shinaul’s 2nd 
Anniversary, Thursday-
Saturday,  at 7:00 p.m. 
nightly and Sunday, at 
11:30 a.m.,  809 N. Detroit 
Avenue, Toledo, Ohio 
43607.  

November 24th
Warren AME To Thank 

Veterans
For Their Service

On Sunday, November 
24th Warren AME 
Church, 915 Collingwood 
Blvd. (04) would like to 
honor all veterans and 
active duty personnel  at 
a Celebration of Thanks 
service.  Warren will 
express our gratitude 
for their protection to the 
security of this country.  It 

would be an honor to have veterans from your family, 
church’s, organization’s, civic or governmental entities 
take part in this service.  To be acknowledged and have 
the veteran’s name entered in the commemoration 
book, please call: 
Minister Rochelle Strong, Jerusalem Baptist church 
and former Specialist E4 U.S.  Army will deliver the 
10:30 a.m. morning worship service.  Rev. Dr. Otis 
Gordon, pastor, will bless symbols that represent the 
five branches of military service.  These symbols will 
be permanently placed on the Memorial Tree in the 
church narthex.
Again, all veterans are invited to this Celebration 
Service honoring you!
Information call Warren AME  Church Tuesday - Friday 
from 10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

Nov. 21st
City of Toledo Neighborhood and Business

Development Department 22nd Annual Homeless 
Luncheon

The city of Toledo Department of Neighborhood and 
Business Development will hold the annual luncheon 
for the homeless and under-housed from 11 a.m. to 1 
p.m., Thursday, Nov. 21 at Holy Trinity Greek Orthodox 
Cathedral Banquet Hall, 740 North Superior St.
The luncheon is an annual event that provides a 
holiday turkey dinner for homeless and less fortunate 
people throughout the city. The luncheon is provided 
by the Neighborhood and Business Development 
Department, local retail stores, the business sector, 
and community partners such as homeless service 
providers, food banks, and food kitchens. Holy Trinity 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral donated use of the space 
and provided volunteers to assist with the luncheon.
A traditional Thanksgiving style meal will be served. 
Participants may also visit a mobile health clinic and 
see health and wellness service providers for health 
screenings and service referrals. Paul Mitchell The 
School Toledo will be present to provide free haircuts 
and manicures.
 

Nov. 22nd Thru Dec. 31st
The Toledo Zoo

Lights Before Christmas
Sun - Thurs 3 - 8pm, Fri - Sat 3 - 9 pm.  Tree Lighting 
Ceremony, Friday, Nov. 22 at 6 p.m. in the Gardens.  
Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day, 
Now open for Lights from 3 - 8pm, park will close at 
9pm.  New Yer’s Eve, open all day from 10 am - 8pm.  

Lights on at 3 p.m., park closing at 9 p.m.  With over 
one million lights, the award-winning Big Tree and 
200 + illuminated animal images spread out across 
the electrical spectacle is sure to be both merry 
AND bright!  Ticket Prices:  Member:  Mon - Thu: 
Unlimited Visits, Fri - Sun: 1 FREE Weekend Visit.  
Non-Member:  Adults - $20, Kids (2-11) & Seniors 
(60+) - $17.

Nov. 23rd
Third Baptist Church

Appreciation musical for church musician Stennett 
(Mick) Collins Saturday, at 5:00 PM, 9775 Angola Rod. 
(Holland).  Madison Gregory III Pastor.

Nov. 24th
Brian Chorale 35th Anniversary Reunion Concert
The Brian Thomas Chorale & Alumni will  be 
celebrating their 35th Anniversary Reunion Concert 
on Sunday at 6:00 p.m.  At The Family Baptist Church, 
1002 Bancroft.  Min. Brian Thomas Founder.  Elder 
Charles McBee Pastor.

Nov. 27th
Ebenezer Church FREE Thanksgiving Dinner

Ebenezer’s Need To Feed Ministry FREE Thanksgiving 
Dinner, Wednesday, noon - 2 pm.  Come enjoy a home 
cooked meal.  Ebenezer Church, 2001 Ashland Ave., 
Elder J.L. Jordan Jr., Pastor.

Nov. 28th
The Thomas Temple Church of God In Christ

FREE  Thanksgiving Dinner
On Thursday, Thanksgiving Day at the Temple 2140 
Ashland Avenue from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m.  Dinners will 
be carry-out only.  Any questions you may call 419-
320-4984.

Nov. 30th
The  8th Annual Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, 10am-4pm at the Indiana Ave. MB Church 
640 Indiana Ave. Toledo, OH 43606.  (The Stephenson-
Roberts-Hall).  Massages Therapy, CARE Source, 
Women’s & Men’s Apparel, Food, Entertainment.  
FREE ADMISSION & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.  
Contact information Ms. Carter, Event Coordinator at 
(419) 367-9765.
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Will be celebrating “Ladies in Red”.  
Speaker Sister Vera Sanders of 

Ebenezer Baptist Church, on Sunday at 
4PM., 10202 Angola Road, 

Swanton, Ohio 43558.
Please come worship with us.

Pastor Rev. William Jerome McCaster.

November 24, 2019
First Missionary Baptist Church

Present their Pastor Musical at Rossford 
First Baptist Church, 167 Bergin St., 

Rossford, Ohio,  November 30th at 6:00 
pm.  Featuring:  The Jerusalem Male Cho-
rus, Taramona Bills, The Gospel Twlights 
Singers,The  Newsome Family Singers, 

Nikki “D” & The Browns,
Walter Steen & Bless of Detroit Mich.

November 30, 2019
Rossford First Baptist ChurchOngoing Events

Continued on page 13.
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85 Percent of Blacks Want Trump Impeached
57 Percent of Latinos Agree in Poll, Only 41 Percent of Whites

(TriceEdneyWire.com) - Eighty-
five percent of African-Americans 
say President Trump should be im-
peached, the highest of any ethnic 
group, according to the latest NBC 
News-Wall Street Journal poll.

Fifty-seven percent of Hispanics 
feel the same way, the poll shows.

However, only 41 percent of Whites 
do, according to the survey, mean-
ing that the common conclusion that 
the country is evenly divided on the 
impeachment issue is possible only 
because of the intense anti-Trump 
feeling among people of color.

“A year out from the 2020 election, 
we don’t have 2020 vision, but the 
general dynamics of the race are 
coming into focus: a sitting president 
below 50 percent, who receives cred-
it on the economy, speaks his mind 
for better or worse, but who most 
Americans do not trust and who is 
facing an impeachment inquiry that 
a majority of Americans support,” a 
summary of the poll said. “Taken to-
gether, these suggest a tough road 
ahead for Donald Trump. . . .”

Jeff Horwitt, a senior vice president 
at Hart Research and Associates, 
which conducted the survey for the 
two news organizations, told Jour-
nal-isms that the sample sizes for 
Asian Americans and Native Ameri-
cans were too small to be valid.

He gave the racial breakdown as 
follows: Impeach/Not impeach

• White - 41 percent/54 per-
cent

• African-American - 85 per-
cent/9 percent

• Hispanic - 57 percent/40 per-
cent

“The raw number of interviews 
among all adults are 117 African 
Americans and 99 Hispanics,” Hor-
witt messaged.

The poll was conducted from Oct. 
27 to 30, among 900 adults of all 
races, with additional interviews to 
get to 414 interviews among Demo-
cratic primary voters, the survey tak-

ers said.
The results for Blacks and Latinos 

clearly contradict Trump’s frequent 
boasts that people of color support 
him.

Trump made a typical claim in July 
when he insulted the majority-Black 
city of Baltimore. “What I’ve done 
for African Americans, no president, 
I would say, has done. Now, I’ll say 
this: they are so happy, because I 
get the calls,” he told reporters as he 
left for a speech in Virginia that was 
boycotted by Black state lawmakers, 
as Daniel Dale reported July 30 for 
CNN. “They are so happy at what 
I’ve been able to do in Baltimore and 
other Democratic-run, corrupt cities.”

Trump continued later: “The Af-
rican-American people have been 
calling the White House. They have 
never been so happy [at] what a 
president has done. Not only the 
lowest unemployment in history for 
African-Americans, not only oppor-
tunity zones for, really, the biggest 
beneficiary the inner city, and not 
only criminal justice reform. But 
they’re so happy that I pointed out 
the corrupt politics of Baltimore. It’s 
filthy dirty. It’s so horrible. And they 
are happy as hell.”

At a rally in New Mexico in Sep-
tember, Trump claimed, “We are 
working night and day to deliver a 
future of limitless opportunities for 
our nation’s Hispanic-American citi-
zens. . . . Nobody loves the Hispan-
ics more. We love our Hispanics, get 
out and vote,” Bess Levin reported 
Sept. 17 for Vanity Fair.

Trump also said, “At the center of 
America’s drug crisis, this is where 
the Hispanics know it better than 
anybody. People said, ‘Oh, the His-
panics won’t like a wall.’ I said, ‘I 
think they are going to love it.’ You 
know why? Because you understand 
it better than other people, but at 
the whole center of this crisis is the 
drugs that are pouring in, and you 
understand that when other people 
don’t understand it.’ . . . .”

Special to the Trice Edney News Wire 
from Journal-isms

““A year out from the 2020 
election, we don’t have 

2020 vision, but the general 
dynamics of the race are 

coming into focus: a sitting 
president below 50 percent, 
who receives credit on the 

economy, speaks his mind for 
better or worse, but who most 
Americans do not trust and 

who is facing an impeachment 
inquiry that a majority of 

Americans support

“
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Speaker of the House, Nancy Pelosi 
reads the rules of impeachment passed 
by the House of Representatives. 

PHOTO CREDIT / SUBMITTED

U. S. Rep. Al Green (D-Texas) was the 
first member of Congress to publical-
ly state that President Trump should 
be impeached, the Washington Post 
reports. He announced his sentiment 
on May 17, 2017, according to a state-
ment on his Congressional website.

The Trump Impeachment 
Inquiry: What is it About 

and Why Should You Care? 
(TriceEdneyWire.com) - In an 

historic week on Capitol Hill, which 
hearings on the impeachment in-
quiry into President Donald Trump 
move from behind closed doors to 
must-see TV.

Millions of Americans who have 
not had the time or a desire to read 
the more than 2,000 pages of tes-
timony from the confidential brief-
ings released by the House Intelli-
gence Committee finally got to see 
what the fuss has been all about.

So, what is it all about, why the 
initial closed-door depositions, and 
why should you care?

President Trump is being ac-
cused of urging Ukraine President 
Volodymyr Zelensky in a telephone 
conversation to investigate alleged 
corruption by former Vice President 

Joe Biden and his son, Hunter, and 
to also look into debunked conspir-
acy theories that Ukraine interfered 
with the 2016 presidential election, 
both for his own political benefit. 
To gain leverage against Zelensky, 
Trump for a time withheld a $391 
million aid package to push the for-
eign leader to do his bidding.

This gross abuse of power, which 
put at risk Ukrainian lives and our 
own national security, was first 
brought to light by a whistleblow-
er whose initial allegations have 
since been corroborated by an 
unimpeachable group of high-lev-
el State Department officials who 
have devoted their careers to pub-
lic service and American democra-
cy. More important, they have first-By U.S. Congresswoman 

Frederica S. Wilson (D-Fla.) continued on page 5
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Housing discrimination complaints 
reach a 24-year high, While HUD 

rolls back fair housing rules

As a candidate, Pres-
ident Donald Trump 
promised if elected that 
deregulation of the fed-
eral government would 
be an administration 
priority. Soon after tak-
ing the oath of office, he 
issued an executive or-
der requiring that all de-
partments and agencies 
to eliminate two existing 
regulations for every 
one new regulation pro-
posed. In some cases, 
rules that were adopted 
prior to his term office 
but had not yet taken 
effect were either sus-
pended or delayed.

For example, the 
long-awaited payday 
rule at the Consumer 
Financial Protection 
Bureau (CFPB) was 
one important consum-
er protection that was 
delayed. Similarly, at 
the Department of Ed-
ucation, two rules pro-
viding protections for 
student loans were also 
delayed. More recent-
ly, this column shared 
how Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) 
Secretary Ben Carson 
claimed that regula-
tion was the reason for 
homelessness, not af-
fordable housing. 

Now new research by 
the National Fair Hous-
ing Alliance finds that as 
fair lending laws have 
not been aggressively 
enforced, a correspond-
ing rise in hate crimes 
and fair housing com-
plaints have emerged. 

Defending Against 
Unprecedented Attacks 
on Fair Housing: 2019 
Fair Housing Trends 
Report, recently re-
leased by the DC-based 

National Fair Housing 
Alliance (NFHA), tallied 
31,202 discriminato-
ry housing complaints 
filed in just one year – 
2018. Moreover, this 
data point is the high-
est number ever report-
ed since the National 
Fair Housing Alliance 
(NFHA) began collect-
ing data 24 years ago. 
America’s hate crimes 
jumped 14.7% last year 
as well. 

Even when it comes to 
enforcing and defending 
legal breaches, NFHA’s 
report documents how 
few government offic-
es are upholding laws. 
Some 75% of last year’s 
fair housing complaints 
were pursued by private, 
nonprofit organizations 
across the country.  Only 
25% of such cases were 
the result of combined 
government actions by 
state, local and federal 
agencies. 

“All the tools and re-
sources we have been 
afforded by the pas-
sage of our Fair Hous-
ing Act and fair lending 
laws are either under 
attack or being gutted,” 
noted Lisa Rice, Presi-
dent and CEO of NFHA. 
“[W]e must concern 
ourselves with policies 
pushed by our federal, 
state, and local govern-
ments that are steeped 
in hatred and designed 
to inflict pain.”

Instead of strengthen-
ing federal fair housing 
guarantees, HUD is a 
prime example of how 
regulations are trying 
to reverse decades of 
progress. One particu-
lar HUD rule, disparate 
impact, is at severe risk. 
This long-standing legal 
tool has helped root out 
discriminatory practic-

es and policies in both 
housing and lending. 
In 2013 and under the 
Obama Administration, 
HUD set up safeguards 
that assured consumers 
could pursue related 
claims while businesses 
were protected against 
claims without merit. 

With disparate impact, 
both community banks 
and FDIC-insured insti-
tutions have achieved 
net growth profits. The 
rule has proven to cre-
ate lending that is fairer 
and profits that inves-
tors desire. 

Even a 2015 land-
mark fair housing case 
that made its way to the 
U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld disparate impact 
as a cognizable claim 

under the Fair Housing 
Act. In Texas Depart-
ment of Housing and 
Community Affairs v. 
The Inclusive Commu-
nities Project, Inc., the 
nation’s highest court 
found the disparate im-
pact rule to be an im-
portant fair housing tool 
to move towards a more 
integrated society.   

So why would Secre-
tary Carson try to roll 
back a rule that should 
be settled law?

In joint comments filed 
by the Center for Respon-
sible Lending, Self-Help 
Credit Union, and Self-
Help Federal Credit Union, 
the organizations advised 
Secretary Carson.

“Instead of creating 
barriers for claimants, 

HUD should honor its 
mission and work to en-
sure that African-Amer-
ican, Latino, and other 
communities harmed 
by housing and lending 
discrimination have ev-
ery tool to stop it so that 
all Americans have an 
opportunity to thrive,” 
wrote the organizations.

For the Cooperative 
Baptist Fellowship, the 
National Baptist Con-
vention USA, Inc., the 
Rainbow Push Coali-
tion, and scores of other 
local, state and region-
al faith members, HUD 
was reminded of the im-
morality of its proposed 
rule.

“Everyday Americans 
are now struggling to 
keep and/or find homes 

they can afford,” wrote 
the clergy. “As housing 
prices rise faster than 
incomes, an increasing 
number of people grap-
ple with challenges of 
how hard it is to keep 
their loved ones safe. 
When the additional 
and illegal burden of 
housing discrimination 
emerges, the lives of 
many people worsen.”

Here’s hoping that 
within government there 
are still public servants 
that support improving 
peoples’ lives.

Charlene Crowell is 
the Center for Respon-
sible Lending’s commu-
nications deputy direc-
tor. She can be reached 
at Charlene.crowell@
responsiblelending.org. 

hand knowledge of the shakedown.
This next phase comes after weeks 

of false accusations by GOP lawmak-
ers that they were being squeezed out 
of a fact-finding process that they also 
claimed lacked transparency. The wit-
nesses’ initial testimonies were deliv-
ered in a secure, confidential setting 
to prevent them from comparing notes 
and preserve the integrity of their depo-
sitions.

Now the public will have an opportuni-
ty to hear from them directly and make 
their own decisions about their credibil-
ity.

 Republicans have for weeks com-
plained about the process but have had 
little to say about the actual substance 
of the inquiry because of unassailable 
facts.

• Fact one: President Trump asked a 
foreign government to dig up dirt on the 
Bidens, who are American citizens, in 
exchange for money that Congress had 
already appropriated for Ukraine to de-
fend itself against Russia.

• Fact two: He admitted on national 
television that he and Zelensky had dis-
cussed the Bidens. 

• Fact three: During a White House 
briefing, Trump’s acting chief of staff, 
Mick Mulvaney, acknowledged on na-
tional television that the aid had been 
withheld in part until Ukraine investigat-
ed the theory that Ukraine, not Russia, 
hacked the Democratic Party emails in 
2016. “And that is absolutely appropri-
ate,” Mulvaney said.

Don’t believe the hype. It is not only 
not appropriate; it’s extortion.

Like every member of Congress, 

Trump has taken an oath to preserve, 
protect and defend the Constitution. 
Yet since day one in office he has bro-
ken that promise. He has in fact made 
more than 13,000 false or misleading 
claims—from the mundane, such as 
the size of his inauguration day crowd, 
to the insane, like the one about former 
President Barack Obama initiating the 
policy of separating children from their 
families at the border. He has even lied 
about me.

The president has little to no respect 
for the rule of law nor any for those who 
do. Indeed, he believes he is above the 
law, which to our nation’s detriment, his 
Republican allies reinforce daily.

Former national security advisor John 
Bolton has likened the pact Trump tried 
to make with Zelensky to a “drug deal” 
and it has been deeply dismaying to wit-

ness Republican lawmakers figuratively 
contort themselves in an effort to sell 
it to the American public. Clearly, they 
all stepped away for popcorn during 
that infamous scene in the movie Scar-
face, when Tony Montana was advised 
to “never get high on your own sup-
ply.” The trope is not exclusive to drug 
dealing and Republicans on Capitol Hill 
have clearly entered an alternate reality.

Donald Trump is set to become the 
third president in our nation’s history to 
be impeached by the House. It may not 
immediately push him out of office, but 
it hopefully will yank him and his allies 
back into the real world where no one is 
above the law and drive home a lesson 
at the polls that there’s a price to pay 
for those who believe that they are. A 
blue wave in 2020 could make the one 
in 2018 seem more like a ripple.

The Trump Impeachment Inquiry: What 
is it About and Why Should You Care? 

continued from page 4

By Charlene Crowell
Wire Writer



 Out of this revelation of 
self-worth and personal 
power a new organization 
has emerged in 
Toledo called, ‘Women 
Entrepreneurs With A 
Purpose.’ An organization 
for women and run by 
women, who want to help 
other women achieve 

their personal goals in 
life and in business. All 
the women in the group 
are entrepreneurs and 
current local successful 
business owners.
 On Saturday November 
16, the ‘Women 
Entrepreneurs With A 
Purpose’ presented their 
first Fall Fashion Show 
at Aria Hall located at 

5969 Telegraph Rd. This 
was not your ordinary 
everyday Fashion Show, 
in fact, it was more of a 
community event through 
and through. Everyone 
involved including the 
models, vendors, the DJ, 
and along some of the 
fashion wear in the show, 
which came from a local 
community designer.
  The program began 
with a welcome and 
the reading of the 
organization’s history 
and purpose by Mistress 
of Ceremony Latonya 
Crawford. This was 
followed by one of many 

to come exquisite high 
energy dance routines by 
the talented dancers of 
‘Touch a Dream Dance 
Studios.’
 Next came the fashion 
wear, this fashion show 
was not about that high-
end Hollywood type 
unpractical clothing, 
but rather clothing that 
people wear in their 
everyday lives. Scene 
One featured sportswear 
by local community 
designer Damar Grier 
from his Fly Junkie 
fashion line, which is 
clothing for everyday 
people. Scene Two was 
pajama wear, clothing 
you wear at night or to 
bed.
 After this came a 
short intermission which 
allowed the audience to 
visit and browse and at 
the many vendors’ tables 
that included jewelry, 
clothing, cosmetics, 
and sweet treats to eat. 
Also, prize winners of the 
raffle were announced 
and two people from 
the community were 
recognized for the work.
‘     Vice President 
Camille Harris for the 
organizaiton presented 
local fashion designer 
Damar Grier with an 
award and recognition for 

his unique designs and 
his personal generosity 
in the community. While 
eight year old designer, 
Erynn Jai McKinney was 
recognized for being 
the youngest woman 
entrepreneur in the 
community.
 Back to the show the 
‘Touch a Dream Dance 
Studios’ dancers opened 
up the second half of 
the show with another 
fabulous dance routines 
that kept the audience 
enthralled again. Scene 
Three of the show was 
Back to School and Fall 

Wear. With the final 
Scene four showing 
off our Sunday Best, 
an African American 
tradition dating back to 
slavery. 
 The show was an 
overwhelming success 
according to ‘Women 
Entrepreneurs With A 
Purpose’ Vice President 
Camille Harris, who said, 
“Our community came 
out to support us and for 
that, we are very pleased 
and thankful.”
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419-536-6520      3205 W. Central Ave.
www.theopticalshopoftoledo.com

Toledo Journal  Ad

Changing the Face of Toledo… 
One Frame at a Time

419-536-6520    3205 W. Central Ave.
www.theopticalshopoftoledo.com

tarian®

Exclusively in Toledo Dear Eagle,

We wanted a backyard and enough bedrooms for all of 
us. When you helped me become a homeowner for the 
first time, I was happy that you kept things simple. All my 
questions were answered. When we got our house, it had 
everything we wanted and more. Thank you!

Sincerely, James Bailey

Every part 
personalized.

eMail

HOME MORTGAGES

Offer of credit subject to credit approval.
NMLS# 424191

Watch his story and 
start your conversation at 
First-Fed.com/EagleMail

JA M E S BAI LE Y |  FIR ST-TIM E H OM EOWN E R

2920 W. Central Ave., Toledo | 419-537-9300
1707 Cherry St., Toledo | 419-214-4302

(inside the Seaway Marketplace)
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Members of the community who came out to 
support the ‘Women Entrepreneurs With A Pur-
pose’ Fashion Show were (L-R) Janyla Braswell 
with Erica Cowell. Quincey Brake, Suzette Cow-
ell: CEO of Toledo Urban Federal Credit Union 
with Aria Cowell shown here with club members 
Alethea Easterly with Anita Hackcett.
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These four young models dressed in their 
school uniforms were featured in the back to 
School fall wear section of the Fashion Show.
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At first glance, you might think these ladies were 
the singing group En-vogue, but actually they 
are another group of fantastic dancers from the 
‘Touch a Dream Dance Studios,’ who entertained 
at the fashion show.

PHOTO CREDIT / TOLEDO JOURNAL

In between fashion segments of the show the 
audience enjoy some slick high energy dance 
routines from the dancer of ‘Touch a Dream 
Dance Studios.’

Continued from page 1.

Continued on page 10.

‘Women Entrepreneurs With A Purpose’ 
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While sitting in on their re-
hearsal this past Saturday 
afternoon, it is clear why The 
Skip Turner Band has stayed 
together almost 13 years. The 
band has a connection not 
only to the music they play, 
but to each other. There is a 
shared respect as colleagues 
and a shared respect for pre-
serving the uniquely American 

music genre of jazz. Born out 
of African-American commu-
nities in Louisiana during the 
late 19th century, band leader 
Pastor Skip Turner describes 
keeping jazz alive as a divine 
calling.

“The band was birthed out 
of the church – Amazing Grace 
Christian Church – our whole 
main purpose is to keep this 

With Their Third CD Release The Skip Turner Band 
Continues On Divine Quest To Preserve Jazz Music 

By Leah Williams

Tickets $65 per 
person 

can be purchased 
at TUFCU or 

Eventbrite.com

1441 Dorr St., Toledo, OH 43607
Nexus Building • 1415 Jefferson St. Toledo, OH 43604

Phone: 419.255.8876 • Fax: 419.255.4390
Email: info@toledourban.com • www.toledourban.net

at 6 p.m.
at The SeaGate Center
410 Jefferson Ave., Toledo OH 43604

for our  Annual

Howard Hewitt
Congratulations to This Year’s Honorees

 Andrew Kinsey Alexis Means  Lindsay Webb Jeffrey White 

Join Us for
an elegant evening of dinner and dancing

Saturday, November 23rd

 Monica Armstrong William Ellis Jr. Theresa Gabriel Jerel Harris Doug Keetion   
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The Skip Turner Band. Back row (L to R): Mike Odom (organ), Steve Tohle (upright bass), John Cleveland (piano), Pastor Skip Turner (trumpet), and 
Charles Blanchard (alto sax). Front row (L to R): Mike Miller (bass guitar), Deborah Gardner (vocals), Lorinda Robinson (vocals), Dorothy Gray (vocals), 
and James Trout (drums). [Not pictured vocalist 
Phyllis Gray]
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Pastor Skip Turner playing his trumpet during 
Saturday’s rehearsal.

PHOTO CREDIT / TOLEDO JOURNAL

Mike Miller (left) and John Cleveland (piano) 
work on a new tune with the band.

Continued on page 12.



(TriceEdneyWire.com) 
- The CDC is reporting 
that outbreak strain of 
Salmonella Reading is 
present in live turkeys and 
in many types of raw tur-
key products, indicating it 
might be widespread in 
the turkey industry. While 
this does not have to ruin 
the plans you have for the 
Thanksgiving holiday, you 
might want to understand 
a little more as you start 
preparing.

I know that for some 
of you, it’s hard to imag-
ine Thanksgiving without 
thinking about turkey, in 

spite of the fact that most 
have no idea why we 
even associate turkeys 
with Thanksgiving.

Before getting into the 
Salmonella thing, how 
about a little Thanksgiving 
Turkey history?

First let’s clear up the 
myth about the Native 
Americans and the Pil-
grims at the first Thanks-
giving in 1621. No, the 
Native Americans didn’t 
introduce the Pilgrims to 
turkey, and brought them 
as a peace offering for the 
first “Thanksgiving” table.

In fact, there are only 
two documented ac-
counts of the dinner that 

day. One guy didn’t even 
mention turkeys on the 
table, and the other guy 
mentioned it in passing in 
describing all the meats 
and dishes that were a 
part of the celebration 
meal.

Turns out, turkeys ac-
tually were first domes-
ticated in Mexico, long 
before the Pilgrims set 
foot in North America. 
Even though the Thanks-
giving holiday dates back 
to 1777 (long after the 
Pilgrims and the Native 
Americans got together) 
wasn’t until Abraham Lin-
coln began making sure 
that soldiers had a good 
meal on the holiday that 
turkeys made their ap-
pearance on the Thanks-
giving table.

I would be remiss in 
the “turkey history” les-
son not to mention what 
most of us never thin k 
about: turkey only serve 
a single purpose. Unlike 
cows, which are eaten 
and provide milk for other 
dairy products, chickens 
that we eat and get their 
eggs to eat and make a 
lot of other egg-based 
dishes from, turkey could 

disappear from earth, and 
all we would miss are the 
turkeys themselves.

Now back to salmonel-
la.

First things first: Sal-
monella bacteria typically 
live in animal and human 

intestines and are passed 
on through the feces. 
Salmonella can be trans-
mitted by food and water, 
by direct animal contact, 
and in rare situations 
from person-to-person. 
Humans usually become 
infected by eating foods 
contaminated with feces 
from an infected animal. 
As a result, implicated 
foods are often of animal 
origin such as beef, poul-
try, milk, and eggs.

There is no U.S. re-
quirement that turkeys 
or other poultry be free 
of salmonella - including 
antibiotic-resistant strains 
like the one tied to the 
outbreak - so prevention 
falls largely to consumers. 
That means you have to 
assume that the Thanks-
giving turkey you get from 
the grocery store or a 
giveaway could be con-
taminated.

Salmonella is a bacteria 
that makes people sick. 
It was discovered by an 

American scientist named 
Dr. Salmon (no kidding) 
and has been known to 
cause illness for over 
125 years. Most people 
infected with Salmonella 
develop diarrhea, fever, 
and abdominal cramps 

between 12 and 72 hours 
after infection. The illness 
usually lasts 4 to 7 days, 
and most people recov-
er without treatment. In 
some cases, diarrhea 
may be so severe that 
you could be hospitalized.

In these cases, the 
Salmonella infection may 
spread from the intestines 
to the blood stream, and 
then to other body sites. 
Salmonella can cause 
death unless the person 
is treated promptly with 
antibiotics. The elderly, in-
fants, and those with im-
paired immune systems 
are more likely to have a 
severe illness from sal-
monella poisoning. Peo-
ple who have had organ 
transplants, those getting 
cancer treatment, people 
with diabetes, seniors, 
and pregnant women are 
all ripe targets for salmo-
nella infection.

In a survey from turkey 
eaters last Thanksgiving, 
Ninety percent of those 

surveyed washed raw 
birds in the sink, even 
though that can spread 
dangerous bacteria. Fif-
ty-seven percent report-
ed always or sometimes 
stuffing a turkey before 
cooking instead of baking 
dressing separately, and 
77 percent said they left 
a cooked bird in a warm 
oven or at room tempera-
ture. All of these actions 
pose a potential threat to 
your health and the health 
of your family and friends. 
Assume your turkey has 
salmonella!

As you get ready to start 
your holiday plans you 
may be wondering what 
a salmonella outbreak 
means for you. The an-
swer is simple: Salmonel-
la is prevalent and can be 
present in raw meat and 
poultry and in live poultry 
- no raw meat or poultry 
is sterile. You can protect 
yourself by cooking the 
turkey, other poultry prod-
ucts, and meat thorough-
ly. The cooking process 
kills the Salmonella. You 
should not eat partial-
ly cooked or raw turkey. 
Additionally, it is essential 
that people wash their 
hands after handling raw 
poultry, meat and pet food 
to avoid cross contamina-
tion of other foods, spice 
containers, or kitchen sur-
faces.

The CDC recommends 
following safety practices 
in preparing and cooking 
turkey but is not advising 
that consumers avoid eat-
ing properly cooked tur-
key products altogether. 
Take steps to make sure 
that your Thanksgiving 
turkey this year doesn’t 
come with a side of food 
poisoning.

Remember, I’m not a 
doctor. I just sound like 
one. Take good care of 
yourself and live the best 
life possible! The infor-
mation included in this 
column is for educational 
purposes only. It is not in-
tended nor implied to be a 
substitute for professional 
medical advice.
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What Salmonella in Turkey 
means for your Thanksgiving

By Glenn Ellis

Establishing control over your diabetes can be a 
challenge, especially if you have questions about 
managing medications or concerns about the  
impact on your vision or circulation.

Your primary care provider can work with you and  
your specialists to help establish a plan to get control  
and successfully manage your condition. 

Build a relationship with your primary care provider  
at The University of Toledo Medical Center and  
discuss your ongoing health needs.

Start a conversation 
today, 419.383.4000.

Diabetes  
got you on   
 pins and   
  needles?

utmc.utoledo.edu/primarycare
@utoledomedicalcenter
@UTMedCenter

Call us – your
primary experts.

UTMC 1473 Diabetes_The Truth_5x8.indd   1 9/16/19   9:51 AM

“As you get ready to start your holiday 
plans you may be wondering what a 
salmonella outbreak means for you. 
The answer is simple: Salmonella is 
prevalent and can be present in raw 

meat and poultry and in live poultry - 
no raw meat or poultry is sterile. You 

can protect yourself by cooking the 
turkey, other poultry products, and 

meat thoroughly. The cooking process 
kills the Salmonella. You should not 
eat partially cooked or raw turkey. 

Additionally, it is essential that people 
wash their hands after handling raw 
poultry, meat and pet food to avoid 
cross contamination of other foods, 

spice containers, or kitchen surfaces.

“
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Scott High Alumni Lt. Terrin Ramsey RN 
participates in TPS Career Connect Expo 

DiscoverMore.

LOURDES.EDU

Classes start
January 13

Northwest Ohio is  POWERED

OWENS.EDUClasses begin January 20.

BY the proud alumni of   OWENS COMMUNITY COLLEGE.
More than 70% of Owens alumni choose to 
live and work in our community.

CONNECTED
Allison Schroeder, ‘00
Marketing Director  
Levis Commons
Perrysburg

CARED for
Theresa Hamlin, RN, BSN, ‘12 
Nurse
Blanchard Valley Hospital
Findlay

INVESTIGATED
Andre Tiggs, ‘07
Fire Investigator

City of Toledo Fire Department
Toledo

To spark students’ in-
terest and expose them 
to career possibilities, as 
well as, career choices 
available to them locally 
and otherwise, Toledo 
Public Schools under the 
direction of Superinten-
dent and CEO Dr. Ro-
mules Durant, held their 
second Career Connect 
Expo in downtown Tole-
do’s Seagate Conven-
tion Center.

This Expo provides 
students the opportuni-
ty to see, meet and talk, 
one on one, to potential 
employers from a vast 
variety of companies, as 
well as, converse with 
experienced working 
professions already in 
the field. It is all about 
TPS’s college and career 
readiness initiative for 
the students when they 
graduate high school.

One of the many peo-
ple, the students were 
able to meet was Scott 
High Alumni, Lt. Terrin 
Ramsey RN, an employ-
ee, and representative 
for the United States 
Public Health Service, a 
Division of the Depart-
ment of Health and Hu-
man Services. As a reg-
istered nurse, she works 

in a sector of public 
health that targets Native 
America people in Tuba 
City, Arizona. In Arizo-
na. she is a Nurse Case 
Manager for the Tuba 
City Regional Health 
Care Corporation.

Excited to be at the 
Expo she said, “I’m here 
today to bring awareness 
of what the The Unit-
ed States Public Health 
Service is and introduce 
it to the students, so that 
when they finish their 
college degree program 
they will consider this as 
a career opportunity and 
take advantage of it, It’s 
a great secure job.”

As interested students 
stopped at her table Lt. 
Ramsey explained to 
them about her com-
pany, her position, and 
what they do telling 
them, “The United States 
Public Health Service 
(USPHS) is a uniformed 
service, which is part of 
the seven services of the 
United States govern-
ment. We respond to na-
tional disasters with high-
ly trained professional 
that consists of dentists, 
nurses, physical thera-
pist, engineers, medical 
doctors, and social work-
ers. We are there to help 
those in need and we are 
stationed all across the 

nation and around the 
world.”

When asked, “Why 

did you join the United 
States Public Health 
Service, she answered, 
“I made the best decision 

for my career and fami-
ly by joining the United 
States Public Health 
Service. It was import-

ant for me to work for an 

By Michael Daniels
Toledo Journal Staff Reporter

Continued on page 10.
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Lt. Terrin Ramsey shares information about the United States Public 
Health Service with interested students Nathaniel Guhl and Sydney Jahns 
from Arlington Elementary during TPS Career Connect Expo.

PHOTO CREDIT / TOLEDO JOURNAL

Old West End Academy students (L-R) Jashawn Allen and Ward Barnett 
receive information from Lt. Terrin Ramsey RN about a career with the 
United States Public Health Service at the TPS Career Connect Expo.
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organization whose mis-
sion and values aligned 
with mines. The mission 
of USPHS is to protect, 
promote and advance 
the health and safety of 
the nation. I uphold the 
values of integrity, ser-
vice, Eexcellence and 
most importantly, lead-
ership. I get the privilege 
of working with the most 
under-served communi-

ties, at one of the largest 
Native American Reser-
vations, Navajo Nation, 
and am able to learn 
about their culture, while 
also providing them qual-
ity, culturally competent 
care.”

 She also explained 
to the students some of 
the practical reasons for 
pursuing a career with 
the United States Public 
Health Service saying, 
“Some of the benefits I 

have now include 30 va-
cation days a year, free 
healthcare, student loan 
repayment program, 
low-interest housing 
loan, GI bill that I can 
use for myself to earn 
another degree or I can 
pass it on to my children. 
And, after 20 years, I’m 
eligible to retire with a 
pension and full medical 
benefits. As a previous 
travel nurse, I enjoy the 
versatility of nursing op-

portunities and challenge 
myself professionally by 
working in different areas 
and learning a new skill 
set.”

  “The USPHS allows 
for me to work at mul-
tiple federal agencies 
throughout my career 
as a highly trained 
Public Health profes-
sional. With almost a 
decade of profession-
al nursing experience, 
there are not many 
employers who can 
offer the benefit pack-
age I receive now. My 
career pathway is very 
different from a civilian 
nurse and I am more 
marketable as a result 
of the opportunities 
and experiences that I 
have now,” she said.

Lt. Ramsey also ex-
plained to students 
how to apply for a Unit-
ed States Public Health 
Service position, telling 
them, “When you are 
near to the completion 
of your college degree 
you can go to the web-
site, ‘ USPHS.GOV ‘ 
and look for job oppor-
tunities. Once you find 
your intended occupa-
tion you can apply for 
the Junior co-step pro-
gram, which is a paid 
internship that allows 

you to start working in 
your area of interest. 
Once you graduate 
with your degree you 
can get officially com-
missioned into a per-
manent position. You 
can also call 1-888-
225-3302 for more in-
formation.”

 In closing Lt. 
Ramsey had these 
words of advice for the 
students telling them, 
“Don’t be afraid of ad-
venture and stepping 
outside of your com-
fort zone. Explore new 
opportunities and al-
ways ask questions if 
you don’t know some-
thing or are curious 
about something. Be 
the change you want 
to see for other peo-
ple, don’t wait on the 
change to happen. If 
you are super passion-
ate about something 
you want, be the first 
one to do it and you 
bring the change you 
want to see.”

While manning her 
table at the TPS Career 
Connect Expo Lt. Ram-
sey got a surprise visit 
from the boss himself, 
Dr. Romules Durant.  
He was obviously TPS 
proud of her success 
and that she came 

back home to inspire 
and guide the current 
TPS students into their 
future careers.

While visiting he 
also commented on 
the Expo itself saying. 
“Today was an exciting 
time and event that we 
used to do the career 
Expo for our students 
from 7th and 8th grade, 
high school freshman, 
and our seniors. We 
want all of them to have 
the opportunity for our 
career and college 
readiness initiative. 
Today they are able 
to make connections, 
particularly in Jr high 
to decide on what they 
want to do in their high 
school program. The 
freshman are able to 
start their courses and 
course of study into our 
career tech programs, 
and seniors are able 
to do internships. Here 
at TPS, we want to be 
able to provide our stu-
dents the education, 
grooming, internship, 
and more importantly 
the employment they 
seek. That’s truly what 
our college and career 
readiness is all about, 
and that is our mis-
sion and vision here at 
TPS.”

TPS Career Connect Expo 

Continued from page 9.
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CEO/Superintendent Dr. Romules Durant was TPS Proud when he met the 
official Representative for United States Public Health Service, Lt. Terrin 
Ramsey RN, a Scott HS graduate who was promoting careers in public 
health at the TPS Career Connect Expo.
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(L-R) Srudents from Robinson Jr. High Geezon Wilson and Jayleon Fields 
talk with Angela Detrich: Assosrant Director of TPS Career Technology 
and Lt. Terrin Ramsey RN, of the the United States Public Health Service 
at the TPS Career Connect Expo.

UTOLEDO IS COMING TO YOU!

JOIN US FOR AN

Application and Scholarship Workshop

Let us help with your path to a University of Toledo education!  
Our admission staff will be in your neighborhood to meet one-on-
one with students and their families about the University application 
process. Submit an application, review next steps and learn about 
scholarship and other financial aid opportunities.

SYLVANIA
Monday, Nov. 25
King Road Branch Library ▪ 3900 King Road

TOLEDO
Tuesday, Nov. 26
Lagrange Street Branch Library ▪ 3422 Lagrange St.

All events are 4-7 p.m.

ADM 4020 1119 App Workshop Journal 5x8 ad.indd   1 11/13/19   1:48 PM

‘ 
 Women Entrepreneurs 
With A Purpose’ was 
organized in March of 
2019 by current president 
Alethea Easterly who 
said, “We wanted to give 
back to the community 
and help and support 
other women in business 
and those who are going 
into business.”
 Their mission statement 
reads as follows. ‘The 
mission of Women 
Entrepreneurs with A 
Purpose is to provide 

resources and support to 
women entrepreneurs to 
Empower, to Encourage, 
and to Promote physical, 
spiritual, personal and 
economic growth.’
 This year’s Fall Fashion 
Show also acted as a 
fundraiser for one of the 
groups upcoming events, 
a program on March 15, 
2020, that will feature 
Stacia Pierce,  an award-
winning Life Coach, 
motivational speaker, 
and serial entrepreneur.  

They will also have 
a small business tax 
seminar on January 11, 
2020, at the Mott Branch 
Library.
 For more information 
you may contact Alethea 
Easterly at 419-810-
1747, or Camille Harris 
at 419-450-3805. The 
group is also found 
on FaceBook under: 
Women Entrepreneurs 
with A Purpose.

Entrepreneurs 
Continued from page 6.
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The dating scene for 
millennials looks like 
a lot of ladies in wait-
ing and men who are 
playing their cards with 
multiple women for as 
long as they can, be-
fore deciding to settle 
down.  I’ve had con-
versations with women 
who are single and not 
ready to mingle or are 
practicing abstinence 
until Prince Charming 
comes along.  Those 
are all great and I ap-
plaud every woman 
out there who is get-
ting their lives togeth-
er first before entering 
into any relationship.  
The one problem and 
common downfall that 
I see to these practic-
es are that the ladies 
in waiting have some 
pretty high and unreal-
istic standards, which 
makes their dating life 
extremely difficult or 
their dating experienc-
es short lived.

Here me out on this!  
I have a friend who 
we throw this scenario 

out in multiple environ-
ments to get new per-
spectives from people 
just to add on to this 
conversation.  The sce-
nario is:  She meets a 
guy who works at say, 
McDonald’s.  He has 
all of the qualities that 
she is looking for in a 
man, has his own mon-
ey, car, house or apart-
ment and doesn’t ask 
her for anything.  He 
is happy and content 
working at McDonald’s 
and has no aspirations 
to change his place of 
employment.  Would 
you date this guy?

Usually the older 
women and men would 
agree to a woman dat-
ing a man of this caliber 
but, some millennials 
are almost unanimous-
ly uniting together and 
saying “No!”  This is 
not an old school verse 
new school battle.  I 
believe it’s more of a 
reflection of how the 
different generations 
have been bought up 
in life and the rapid 

access to people and 
information that tech-
nology has given mil-
lennials to determine 
their responses.  I be-
lieve that both gener-
ations responses are 
right.

Millennials have 
grown up in a world 
where everything is 
already designed and 
created for them, in-
cluding a person they 
consider dating or mar-
rying.  Whereas, some-
one like myself, who is 
close to 40 years old 
and beyond have seen 
the hard work and la-
bor it takes to make a 
relationship last.  So 
naturally, I would be 
more inclined to be 
content and confident 
being in a relationship 
with a man who works 
at McDonald’s as op-
posed to a millennial.  
However, I understand 
the mindset of a millen-
nial woman waiting on 
someone with bigger 
aspirations also.

Since 1997, more 

black women have be-
come entrepreneurs 
and steady climbing 
the corporate ladder 
and earning more in-
come than their part-
ner.  So by right, they 
are looking for partners 
that equally come to 
the table financially or 
can contribute more.  
There are good men 
out there no matter 
what tax bracket they 
fall into.  Don’t be so 
blinded by the figures 
on a W-2 that you miss 
a good man who could 
possibly be standing 
right in front of you.  
Of course we know of 
wealthy men, who can’t 
commit to a woman 
(ex., P. Diddy) and then 
there are men who 
make decent earnings, 
will give their all to a 
woman that they are 
committed to.  

For the millennial la-
dies in waiting, don’t 
equate a man’s finan-
cial value to his rela-
tional value.  Continue 

to set your boundar-
ies but make sure that 
you are being realistic 
when it comes to who 
you decide to date and 

who will become your 
life partner.

For the Millennial Ladies in Waiting

jazz alive. The responsibility 
that the Lord has given me is 
to keep it alive and minister to 
people with it,” he said.

Pastor Turner plays trum-
pet, flugelhorn, and cornet in 
his beloved band that formed 
in 2007 and has no plans of 
slowing down any time soon. 
On top of preparing for several 
upcoming gigs, the band just 
released its third music proj-
ect entitled ‘You Don’t Know 
What Love Is.’ The project is a 
collection of 13 jazz standards 
with the title track written by 
Don Raye and Gene DePaul. 

Band vocalist Deborah 
Gardner said that the feedback 
they’ve received from the com-
munity has been extremely 
positive on their first two proj-
ects ‘At Last’ and ‘Little Sheri’ 
respectively; however, many 
people who have heard their 
latest CD say it is their best 
project to date. 

“This third recording – this is 
a series of three compositions 
that we’re doing, and this is the 
last one. I’ve heard from a lot 
of people that it’s the best one 
we’ve done so I am excited 
about it,” Ms. Gardner said.

Both Ms. Gardner and Pas-
tor Turner say they are thank-
ful for the Toledo community 
and the opportunity to share 
their new project with those 

who have shown the band 
so much love and support for 
over a decade. Pastor Turner 
is also thankful that all of their 
music projects are licensed 
professional recordings. “All 
three of these CDs will be with 
us for a lifetime,” he said.

To obtain a copy of the 
band’s newest music project, 
please call Pastor Skip Turner 
at (419) 327-0725 or see any 
band member. The Skip Turner 

Band will be appearing next at 
the Oh Give Thanks Banquet 
on November 23 (Wayman 
Palmer YMCA); the Search-
light Music Festival on Novem-
ber 24 (Searchlight Church); 
and the Glass City Wine Fes-
tival on February 29. The band 
also has a residency at both 
Mancy’s Italian Restaurant 
and Rosie’s Italian Restaurant 
– contact the restaurants for 
more information.

Continued from page 7.

The Skip Turner 
Band Third CD

PHOTO CREDIT / TOLEDO JOURNAL

Pastor Skip Turner holding the band’s third mu-
sic CD – ‘You Don’t Know What Love Is.’

From the Desk of Felicia



If I were to para-
phrase the inimitable 
Dr. W.E.B. DuBois, The 
problem of the twen-
ty-first century for Black 
men in America is the 
problem of empower-
ment, the willingness 
of our brothers to move 
against the internal and 
external forces that 
stand between us and 
our freedom. 

Divergent forces are 
at work now to under-
mine, undercut and un-
derserved the pillars of 
our community. 

This assault on our 
men is rampant in our 
society and it’s most 
vicious display is reg-
istered in the killing of 
unarmed young men. 
Self-destructive habits 

also are wreaking hav-
oc among many in our 
community. Therefore, 
our challenges are both 
structural and behavior-
al.

In light of the above, 
what are men to do 
now? Become Psalm 
One Men. 

It’s important to orga-
nize, and protest has 
its place. But empow-
erment is also essential 
and empowerment be-
gins as an inside job. 

We must tap into our 
inner power and equip 
ourselves to claim our 
God-given, brand-new 
future! Why? 

Because you can’t 
keep a good, Psalm 
One man down!

One cursory glance 
at our society and we 
all must face the sad re-

ality: right is wrong and 
wrong is right; guided 
missiles but misguided 
souls. Something has 
happened to our men. 

We need men! We 
need men who will 
stand for right and not 
wrong. We need princi-
pled men, men who do 
not equivocate between 
the allure of right and 
the unabashedness of 
wrong. 

 We need:
Well men: 

The average white 
male lives 

• 61,320 hours, 
• 2,555 days, 
• 364 weeks, 
• 84 months 
Longer than the aver-

age black male
That’s an average life 

span of 67.8 years for 
black men.

• Strong men whose 
backs are not bent, be-
cause no person can 
ride your back unless it 
is bent, says Dr. King. 

• The voice of men to 
resound as God’s trum-
pets, leading the young 
along principled paths; 

• We need mentors 
who will remind youth 
that we ourselves once 
walked the journey they 
are on. We need men! 

The Psalm One man 
is the type of man we 
need; we observe in 
this man godly charac-

teristics of Christ. The 
Psalm One man of the 
first number of Psalms 
in the Hebrew Bible is 
our blueprint of what 

Christ calls us to be-
come. This man pos-
sesses three (among 
many) unique attri-
butes.

Attribute One
He is Blessed
• ‘Blessed is an adjec-

tive and has two mean-
ings which shed light 
on the believer. One, 
blessed is to make holy, 
to consecrate and to 
live as a beneficiary of 
that relationship. Two, 
‘blessed’ also means 
to bring happiness or 
comfort. We are bless-
ed because of our re-
lationship with God but 
we bring that blessing 
to others!

We are, therefore, 
blessed and highly fa-
vored!

If you want to be a 
blessed/happy man, do 
not:

• follow advice of bad 
people

• take the path bad 
people took

• become what bad 
people who took the 
bad path become: 
scoffers, a man who 
sits in the company 
of mockers (haters; 
those who have time 
to deride the dreams 
of others because they 

gave up on their own 
dreams; critical, hate-
ful; dream-busters.

Attribute Two
He is a Stand Up 

Man in a Sit Down 
World

• The Psalm One 
man finds his power in 
his blessedness; he 
can, therefore stand 
in his purpose, when 
others sit down. He is 
“maladjusted” i.e. can-
not ‘adjust’ to what’s 
going on around him 
but sounds the alarm 
that change had better 
be coming!

• if you “sit in the com-
pany of mockers” (NIV), 
what do you think you’ll 
be when you stand?

 And as a result 
of standing instead of 
sitting:

• they are like trees
• planted
• yield fruit
• do not wither
• in all they do they 

prosper (not that their 
bank accounts are at 
surplus or that they 
drive the finest cars, 
but rather it becomes 
their attitude –they see 
themselves as prosper-
ous, blessed and highly 
favored)

Attribute Three
He is Aware of his 

Spiritual Power
• There is a profound 

difference between a 

spiritual man and a re-
ligious man; the former 
sees life from the inside 
out, the latter from the 
outside in. 

 But do these things: 
• their delight is in the 

Lord
• and they meditate 

day and night (not only 
are they in the Word 
, the Word is in them, 
infusing them with 
strength, joy and an 
unquenchable thirst for 
the things of the Lord)

• spiritual man’s 
house is built on rock/
religious man sand

• spiritual man is an-
chored in a storm/reli-
gious man blown away 
like a chaff

• spiritual man sees 
the Divine within him/
religious man some-
where up there

The Psalm One man 
is a powerful man; 
he knows who he is 
and whose he is. The 
Psalm One man is the 
God-inspired man who 
constantly seeks to be-
come better and there-
by making our homes 
better, our churches 
better and our commu-
nities better.

We need Psalm 
One men!
Thyblackman.com
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ASK YOUR
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A word from C. BROWN and
C. BRIAN BROWN DIRECTORS

Mr. Brown: I’ve heard the name C. Brown Funeral Home in Toledo, 
Ohio mentioned so many times by my family from different parts of the 
country, Georgia to California, that have traveled to Toledo for funerals. 
Each time it was nothing but praise at the professionalism extended in 
the manner of putting the families at ease, especially in the preparation 
of our loved ones (almost unbelievable that you can create such life 
like appearances, (to the “T”) of the deceased family members. I and 
my families are so impressed by what you do to ease the anxiety at 
such a low period in our lives. I have never ever seen the Actual Funeral 
conducted as you do in such a professional manner as to not create a 
“circus like” atmosphere. Your knowledge in making the arrangements 
really put families at ease throughout the entire process from the 
removal from place of death to the final interment at the cemetery and 
the support thereafter. I could not let this go unrecognized.  “A-Plus” with 
an unlimited number of Stars.
 Thank you Mr. Brown and your entire Staff for what you do.
William R. Milton
California  
Thank you for the accolades Mr. Milton
Its very difficult for me to express anything other than our Thanks “a 
million and one times over” for you testimonial and confidence in us and 
of course, your reading of  The Toledo Journal in such far away location

Send your question to: The Toledo Journal
P.O. Box 12559, Toledo, Ohio 43606

c/o Ask Your Funeral Directors

C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME AND PRE-NEED CENTER
1629 Nebraska Avenue

Tel. 419-255-7682 Fax: 419-255-598
www.cbrownfuneralhome.com

Professional Service with Dignity

Sound advice. Smart money.

YourStateBank.com

Take the next step to 
homeownership with our 
Community Home Loan

JacQuelon C. Wilson
Community Development 

Mortgage Loan Originator
C 419.508.0806

JacQui.Wilson@YourStateBank.com

1900 Monroe Street, Suite 108
Toledo, OH 43604

NMLS 1638079
Subject to credit approval. 

Three Attributes of the Psalm One Man
By W. Eric Crooms,
Pastor

HEATING &
IMPROVEMENT CO.

EXCELLENCE IN
SERVICE & REPAIR

EMERGENCY
24 HOUR SERVICE

Keep the heat you pay for.

INSTALLATION OF NEW
ENERGY SAVINGS FURNACES IN
NEW & OLDER HOMES

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC
ARMSTRONG
BRYANT
CARRIER
HEIL
DORNBACK
XX CENTURY
G.E.
HERBSTER

JANITROL
LENNOX
MONCRIEF
KALAMAZOO
NIAGARA
TAPPAN
AM. STANDARD
WILLIAMSON

SUNBEAN
HOLLAND
LUXAIRE
PERFECTION
DELCO
TRANE
INTERNATIONAL
SEARS HOMAR

ARMSTRONG
Heating & Cooling Products

FREE ESTIMATES-ON INSTALLATION
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS

LICENSED - BONDED

EST. 1968

419- 243-4871FINANCING
AVAILABLE

State License #24501
3263 MONROE

IF NO ANS- CALL 419-242-7417

“One cursory glance at our society and 
we all must face the sad reality: right 
is wrong and wrong is right; guided 

missiles but misguided souls. Something 
has happened to our men. 

We need men! We need men who 
will stand for right and not wrong. We 
need principled men, men who do not 
equivocate between the allure of right 

and the unabashedness of wrong.

“
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NORTHGATE
APARTMENTS

610 Stickney Avenue
Toledo, Ohio

43604
419-729-7118

*Now accepting
applications for One
and Two bedroom

Apartment  Homes*
Senior Community for
persons 55 years and

older. Rent is based on
income. Our Activity

and Service Coordina-
tors are on site. Heat
included. Chauffeured

transportation to
nearby shopping and
banks available. Call

419-729-7118 for
details.

Equal Housing
Opportunity/Equal

Opportunity Employer

COVENANT
HOUSE

APARTMENTS
One & Two Bedroom

Apartments

Immediate Openings

702 N. Erie Street

Beautiful Apartment

Homes, Utilities

Included.

Reduced Security

Deposit

LMHA Vouchers

Accepted

CALL TODAY

(419) 243-2334

 FOR RENT

Houses Rent To Own
1brm, $325 + util
2brm, $350 + util
3brm, $365 + util

For info and/or tour,
Call Toll free

1-877-850-2143

 RENT TO OWN

APARTMENTS
30 LOCATIONS

Section 8 Welcome
Studio from $395
1bdrm from $425
2bdrm from $425
3bdrm from $550

Call 419-259-0619
Text 419-721-6490

With a commitment to improving the human
condition, The University of Toledo and

University Medical Center are seeking qualified
candidates for multiple positions.

The University of Toledo offers an excellent salary and
benefit package, which includes the Ohio Public

Employees Retirement System and State Teachers
Retirement System for faculty with employer contribu-
tion, medical coverage, paid sick and vacation time,
tuition waiver is available to UT employees and their

eligible spouses and dependents and 10 paid holidays.

For a complete listing of our openings and desired
qualifications or to apply, please proceed to our

website at
https://www.utoledo.edu/jobs/

We ask that applications and required documents be
submitted electronically.

We are an equal opportunity employer and all
qualified applicants will receive consideration for

employment without regard to race, color religion,
sex, national origin, disability status, protected

veteran status, or any other characteristic

 FOR RENT FOR RENT HELP WANTEDFOR RENT

CLASSIFIEDS
NOW ACCEPTING:TO PLACE ADS CALL (419) 472-4521 or email: toledojournal@rocketmail.com, toljour@aol.com

You Can Use Your Debit Card,
Mastercard or Visa

For Placing Classifieds

THE TOLEDO JOURNAL
OFFICE HOURS: MON-TUE 9-noon & 1-5,

THUR-FRI 9-noon & 1-5   Closed Wed
Deadline Friday 4:30 pm

HELP WANTED

 HELP WANTED

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
COORDINATOR

At the Area Office on Aging, we’re passionate about
making sure the those age 60 and better get the
high quality nutrition, home care, Alzheimer’s Day
Care and other aging services they need to live
long, quality lives that are as independent as pos-
sible.  With the Quality Improvement Coordinator
position, you have an opportunity to do meaning-
ful work.  Make an impact in the lives of those age
60 and better in need by developing and advanc-
ing a multi-pronged strategy to re-energize the
network of service internal and external providers
who provide these services throughout northwest
Ohio.  We need someone who is a goal-oriented
and data-driven people person who will interact with
service providers and other stakeholders to create
a culture of quality that leverages the agency’s data,
dollars and services to make them as effective and
impactful as possible.  By finding ways to better
align what is in the interest of the Area Office on
Aging, its service providers and older adults/their
family caregivers, this position will help the agency
more fully realize the growth potential that lies within
it.  The Area Office on Aging is a mission-driven
organization that is full of people who have pas-
sion, purpose and contagious energy for the wor-
thy work we do and who care for one another and
the older adults, family caregivers and younger per-
sons with disabilities whom we serve.  We are on
a mission to provide quality services that make a
positive impact in the health, well-being and over-
all lives of older northwest Ohioans and their fam-
ily caregivers.  So, if you believe in the work that
the Area Office on Aging does and you want to ad-
vance the agency’s focus on ensuring quality, send
your resume to: jobs@areaofficeonaging.com with
Quality Improvement Coordinator in the subject line
or go to www.AreaOfficeOnAging.com/Careers to
keep reading about this position.

DEVELOPMENT SPECIALIST

Advocates for Basic Legal Equality, Inc. (ABLE), a
non-profit law firm that provides free, high-quality
legal asistance in civil matters to low-income indi-
viduals and groups in 32 counties in Western Ohio
seeks a compassionate and innovative Develop-
ment Specialist for its Toledo office to support all
development activities for ABLE and its partner Le-
gal Aid of Western Ohio, In. (LAWO).  This position
will focus on implementing a development and mar-
keting plan for Toledo and selected regional mar-
kets.  This includes fundraising relating to cam-
paigns, events, donor cultivation, planned giving,
volunteer engagement, and communtiy collabora-
tion.
Please visit ABLE’s website at www.ablelaw.org
to review the full details and apply for the Develop-
ment Specialist position.  EOE

LUCAS COUNTY BOARD OF
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

Lucas County Board of Developmental Disabili-
ties is now hiring, and offers competitive com-
pensation and a comprehensive benefits pack-
age. For a listing of our current openings, please
visit our website at www.lucasdd.org. All candi-
dates must submit a resume and cover letter
along with an employment application via the
online application process. If a position has mul-
tiple openings please apply to each vacancy in
order to be considered. We are an equal oppor-
tunity employer. If in need of  ADA  accommoda-
tions, contact us directly at 419-380-4033.

 HELP WANTED

December 3, 1847:  Frederick Douglass and Martin
R. Delaney establish the North Star, an anti slavery
paper.

November 21, 1865:  Shaw University was founded

November 24, 1868:  Composer and musician, Scott
Joplin was born

November 30, 1875:  A.P. Ashbourne patents bis-
cuit cutter.

November 26, 1883:  Sojourner Truth, abolitionist
and orator, dies.

November 22, 1893:   Teacher and historian,
Alrutheus A. Taylor was born.

November 23, 1897:  J.L. Love puts patents on the
pencil sharpener

November 29, 1908:  Adam Clayton Powell, Jr., poli-
tician and civil rights activist was born in New Haven,
Conn.

November 20, 1923:  Garrett T. Morgan patents the
traffic signal.

December 2, 1923:  Roland Hayes became the first
Black to sing in the Symphony Hall in Boston.

Novembr 27, 1928:  Marjorie Joyner, patent for hair
wave machine which could wave the hair of both white
and black people.

November 28, 1942:  Richard Wright, author of “Na-
tive Son” and “Black Boy”, dies.

November 25, 1955:  Segregation in buses and ter-
minals was banned by Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

December 1, 1955:  Rosa Parks rides in the front of

BLACK HISTORY

the bus, igniting a 382 day bus boycott and launchinig
the civil rights movement in America

December 1, 1955:  Rosa Parks arrested in Mont-
gomery, Ala., for refusing to give up her seat on a
segregated city bus.

November 22, 1959:  Dr. King delivers the sermon
at Union Grove Baptist Church in Columbus, Ohio,
as part of the church’s 71st anniversary celebration.
Dr. King often visited Columbus, where he partici-
pated in worship and fellowship activities at Union
Grove Baptist Church.  During his visits, he stayed
at the home of Union Grove’s pastor, the Rev. Phale
D. Hale, and his, Cleo Hale.

November 22, 1963:  President John F. Kennedy
assassinated in Dallas, Texas.

November 27, 1967:  Dr. King announces SCLC’s
formation of the Poor People’s Campaign to focus
on jobs and freedom for economically disadvantaged
people of all races.

November 20, 2006:  Dr. and  Mrs. King are re-in-
terred together in a public ceremony.

 COMING EVENTS

Dec. 5th and Dec. 12th
Alzheimer’s Association to Hold 2-Part

Educational Series for Caregivers
Living with Alzheimer’s: Late Stage

The Alzheimer’s Association Northwest Ohio Chap-
ter will hold a 2-part educational series for caregivers
titled Living with Alzheimer’s: Late Stage for families
and community members impacted by the disease.
From 3pm - 4:30pm. at Park Terrace Nursing and
Rehab, 2735 Darlington Rd. in Toledo. “Learning
about the changes that a person will undergo in the
late stage of the disease can be really hard,” says
Pam Myers, Program Director of the Chapter. Please
register online at: alz.org/CRF or call 1-800-272-3900.

Dec. 6th, 7th, 14th, 20th, and 21st
Mystery of the Christmas Star
returns to Lourdes University

Continued from page 3

The Star of Bethlehem is part of every telling of the
Christmas story. What was this Star and what was
so remarkable that the wise men undertook the long
journey across the desert from Babylon to
Bethlehem? What sign did they see that made them
expect the birth of a king? Admission prices for
The Mystery of the Christmas Star are $5 for adults
and $4 for children 12 and under. The family-friendly
shows are offered at 7:30 p.m. on the above  dates.
Reservations are strongly recommended. For more

information or to purchase tickets contact Dr. Laura
Megeath, Appold Planetarium Coordinator, at
planetarium@lourdes.edu or call 419-517-8897.

IT

PAYS

TO

ADVERTISE
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Have a safe and happy Thanksgiving holiday. 
Richard C. Collinson  

President 
Diana “Corky” Hymore  

Secretary-Treasurer 

HEROIN– Your Safety, Our Mission 
                               Stay Drug Free! 
                     Lucas County Sheriff’s Office 
             Drug Abuse Response Team – D.A.R.T. 
              419-213-6582 
   Educating Our Young Is Key! 

Lucas County Sheriff John Tharp  

This special 
THANKSGIVING Message 
is brought to you by The 

Toledo Journal
In conjunction with these 
sponsors. Have a happy 

and safe THANKSGIVING.

After months of in-
terviews and more 
than 30 applicants, 
the TARTA Board of 
Trustees has hired a 
new general manag-
er.

Kimberly Dunham 
comes to the Toledo 
Area Regional Transit 
Authority from New 
Haven, Connecticut 
where she served as 
the executive director 

of the Greater New 
Haven Transit District 
since 2015.

Dunham has 25 
years of experience 
in the transit industry, 
holding several posi-
tions including, direc-
tor of fiscal and ad-
minstrative services, 
deputy director and, 
most recently, execu-
tive director.

“We are really ex-

cited to bring Kim on 
board, “Danny Wood-
cock, vice president 
of the TARTA board of 
trustess said.  “With 
her vast experience 
in transit and with the 
APTA board of direc-
tors, we are thrilled 
to have her as part of 
our team.”

Woodcock, who was 
on the hiring commit-
tee adds, “with her 

experience in stream-
lining processes to 
improve service de-
livery and efficiency, 
and her enthusiastic 
relationship-building 
abilities, we are con-
fident she will guide 
our agency into the 
future.”

Dunham is expect-
ed to start at TAR-
TA on December 16, 
2019.

PHOTO CREDIT / SUBMITTED

TARTA hires a new general manager

TARTA �xed-line will 
NOT run Thanksgiving 

day. 
(Nov. 28, 2019).

SERVICE ALERT
419-243-RIDE / TARTA.com

FOLLOW US ONLINE

•TARPS will operate  from 
6:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m •
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 Stephen A. Smith, a 51-year 
old sports television personality 
for ESPN, has recently signed 
a new 5-year contract with the 
network worth $8 million a year. 
That makes him the highest paid 
sportscaster on the network. 
 According to reports, 
Smith’s new contract beats the 
$6.5 million yearly contract that 
the Get Up! host Mike Greenberg 
is being paid. As part of the deal, 
ESPN also reportedly gave Smith 
a part of his new salary upfront 
even though he still has one year 
remaining in his current contract.
 Smith’s show SportsCenter 
with Stephen A. Smith will 
start the ball rolling for ESPN’s 
game coverage of the NBA 

regular season and playoffs 
every Wednesday. He will also 
continue hosting on First Take, 
a daily morning talk show with 
Max Kellerman and Molly Qerim. 
He will keep working throughout 
ESPN’s NBA coverage.
 Smith is also expected to be 
seen on the ESPN+ subscription 
service, which will be a part of 
the Disney+ bundle package with 
Hulu. With all these on his plate 
now, Smith will have to leave his 
ESPN Radio show next year.
 Meanwhile, Smith recalled 
the proudest moment he had 
when he signed his first contract 
with ESPN over a decade ago in 
August 2005.
 “The minute I signed that 
contract, the first thing I did was 
I got in my car and I drove to 

Queens, I drove to the PAL center. 
And I walked by everybody and 

I walked downstairs and my 
mother was behind the counter 

and I said let’s go, you’re not 
working no more... I said your 

vacations are on me,” he said in 
an interview with Complex.

Stephen A. Smith is Now the 
Highest Paid Sportscaster on ESPN

PHOTO CREDIT / SUBMITTED

Submitted

Apply online today at 
TARTA.com/Careers 
or in-person at 
1127 W Central Ave 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays.

TARTA is an equal opportunity employer. 

419 243 RIDE
TARTA.com

To uphold the mission of serving our community, applicants 
must meet the following requirements for all TARTA positions:

• A background worthy of public trust; a background check free 
from infractions and driver’s license suspensions

• High School Diploma/GED
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• 2 years driving experience (any vehicle)
• Minimum of 2 years valid driver’s license
• Safe driving record (less than 2 points)
• Legally able to work in the United States

100% wheelchair-accessible
and bicycle rack-equipped.

• Full Time/Part Time Coach 
Operators 

• Full Time/Part Time 
Paratransit Operators 

©2018 TARTA

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNEDVEHICLES

5272 Monroe Street   •   Toledo, OH
419-882-7171

franklinparklincoln.com

CARS 

PRICED 

TO SELL

 SALON ROSE' 

 NAIL & PEDICURE          
          

          
          

       

4456 LEWIS AVE 

SUITE #1          
          

          
          

          
   

CALL FOR APPT.         
          

          
          

          
    

ALL WITH LOW MILES, 
CERTIFIED PRE OWNED, FROM $ 21 - 29K! 

GET CLEAN FOR SPRING!
Choose fChoose from Northwest Ohio’s Best Used 
Cars. We specialize in SUPER CLEAN, 

ALMOST NEW 2009 and newer 
pre-owned vehicles.

MIKE SAYS, " HAVE A 
HAPPY HOLIDAY & DON'T 

DRINK & DRIVE "

2018 DODGE 1500
GRY/GRY, CRW CAB

READY TO GO !

2018 FORD F150 4 X 4
BLK/BLK, CRW CAB

ROAD READY !

GOOD CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT? 

NO CREDIT?
FIRST TIME BUYER?
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Lottery players are subject to Ohio laws and Commission regulations. Please play responsibly. 
Publication Date 11/19
*Rounded averages from FY19.

ohiolottery.com/whowins

WINNING TAKES  
CENTER STAGE

What a show! Ohio Lottery players took home 
more than $2 billion* in prizes last year! And that 
was just the opening act. Thanks to the Ohio 
Lottery, more than $1.2 billion* in funds went to 
Ohio education. Plus, retailers across the state 
earned hundreds of millions in bonuses and 
commissions, too. That’s a whole lotto winning!
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